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To all u·hmn it may concern: 
Be it known that I, LioN GAu�IONT, a 

citizen of the Republic of Fr ance, residing 
at Pnris, Frnnc::>. haYe invented certain new 

5 and usefnl Impr'oyements in Appnrdus for 
Coloring Kinematographic Films, of which 
the :follmYing i.:; a specification. 

In machines for coloring kinematographic 
films. the most delicate onera6on is certainlv 

10 to oLJtnin perfect regisfrntion between th'e 
stencil and the film. Th€ non-registration 
of these two bands arises from the follow
ing cau::;es: 1. The edges or the bands are 
not absolutely straight. 2. They are not 

15 all of the :=-:ame width, \Yhich renders it im
possib le to retain them beh�een two cheeks. 
arran ged at a fixed distance apart. 3. 
Finally , and this is the most serious defect, 
the stencil undergoes contraction which in 

20 certain cases amounts to as much as some 
tenths of a millimeter. Obviously in this 
case, with a lateral support common to the 
two bands, the images will be �orrectly 
s uperposed on one side but in proportions 

25 as they U})proach the opposite side the regis� 
tration will be imperfect and this tG an in
creasing extent. In order to diminish the 

. effects resul6ng fr·om this cause, we haYe 
devised a method of distributing. or divid-

30 ing these defects in taking into account the 
contractions of the stenciL that is to sav in 
producing exact SUperposition in thP axrs Of 
the two bands, the differences be111g thus 
located on either side of this axis so that 

35 their valne is or>e half of what it formerlv 
vms. Obyionsl.l this method is applicabie 
only to films a nd stencils produced from one 
and the snme negatiYe and in the mnmtfac
ture of whid1 eare has been taken to cause 

40 one of the sides to coiucide \Yith the same 
side of this negati ,·e. 

· 

Thi:s inn>ntion \Yill be readilv and clearlv 
understood from the following descriptioi1 
with reference to the aecompanying clmw-

15 ing, in y,-hich :·-
:Fia·ure 1 is a lom.titmlinn1 section of the 

arr�n-igement, and l•�ig. 2 is a plan view ... 
The de,.: •·:> l.:Ollsists broalHV of two smooth 

cy.lindu-s :1. rotatable abmit theh· spind le, 
50 nrd anal!ct' d on either side of the mer:.1ber 

for 1li�ph�·i!i:l· the l':lm1s (cylinders, claws 
or tb J!l,,.l.· F�wh cylinder comprises a 
fixz'd r L l \ at cne enrl and a movable 
cheek (" 'll ;:,,� "tl1el· eml; this cheek Cis 

i'J'i acted 11p<•ll h:.· ;t ,pring a which applies the 

film to he co lored nua.iu,, rhe fixed cheek B. 
the edge of tile fiiln. in eontr,ct with the 
fixed c'heek being the' si•.le which has been 
cJecic�e'l ns g:n_ic!� for the print �ng. TJw 
film IS thus gmded by th•o rf r.;; · ff)l'med by 6C 
the two fixed ch(:eks B.· 

Tlm ·cylinders D ana lot.>·oas tu the for�o-o
ing pro,:ide for the grlid��nce of the ste;cil. 
X. Between these cYlinders nnJ the tram€ 
of the machine there is arnm 2:ed a milled 65 
knob E, the central hdle in wl1ich is screw 
threaded to permit of tLe displacement of 
the cylinders upon their spindles. . 
. On one of its faces the milled. knob E 

bears di\;isions 0 tG 20, each corresponding 70 
to displacements of o�1e half a tenth of a 
millimeter. 

"\Vhen the milled knob is· at 0, all the 
fixeJ 'cheeks of the cvlinders are located in 
the same plane and the edge of tlw .steneil 75 
coincides \yith the edge of the film as in the 

. printing rn�lchine; if the stencil and the 
film are of the same width, transYerse regis
tration is insured but if the stencil has ex
perienced contraction amounting.· to one 80 
fifth of a millimeter, for example, such self 
registration no longer takes place and the 
registration upon the axis of the image be
comes necessary. In order to obtain this, 
it is only necessary to rotate the milled knob 85 
through two divisions (one tenth) in the 
:i::lorm.al direction of the scale; the stencil is 
displaced by the same. amount and its axis 
coincides with that of the image . A do� b 
se:� res to lock the milled knob E. 90 

It will therefore be obvious that with this 
d<wice it is onlv necessary to ascertain once 
for all the \Vid}h of the "stencil before it is 
used and to tuke into account any Yariations 
that it may undergo subsequently.· ' 95 

'Yhat I claim and desire to secure bv Let

ters I)ntent of the United Str[tes is:-� 
1. An .apparatus for use in coloring films, 

comprising a laterally fixed ·guide for n. 
superposed film and stencil, and an ndjust- 1 J 
ab le guide for one of said film aud stencil, 
whereby said .film and stenci l may be ad� 
justed laterally relatively to one another. 

2. �-\n apparatus 1' T use in coloring films, 
comprising a laterally fixed guide for a su- lOa 
perposed film and stencil, and means for 

· laterally moving said film and stencil rela
tively· to one another. 

3 . .An apparatus for use in colorhig fiL:s, 
comprising rollers having. lateral guiding J �. 
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means thereon over which a supei·posed film filiD and stencil may _be adjusted-latei'ally 
and stencil pass, and means for laterally relatively to one another, and a toothed ac· 
adjusting said film and stencil relativ�ly to . drum for advancing said film and stencil. 
one another. 8. An apparatus for use in coloring films, 

5 4. ·An apparatus -for use in coloring films� comprising a . plurality of rollers, ·having 
comprising rollers having lateral guiding . guide fhmges thereon; over which a super
means thereon over which a superposed film posed film and stencil pass, means pressing· 35 . 
and stencil pass, and means for laterally ad- said superposed objects in engagement with . 
justing said stencil relatively to said film. said guide flanges, and means for laterally 

to· 5. An apparatus for use in coloring films, · moving said stencil and .film relatively to · 

com..J(risll].g guide rollers. over which a su- one .another. _ . 
pe�posed. film and stencil: pass, and othe:r · �- ¥_apparatus fo� use in colormg fil�s, 40 

. adjustable guide rollers over which one of comprlsl;llg a _plurality of rollers haymg 
said stencil and film pass, whereby said film guide flange$ thereon, over ·,which a su.per- · 

15 ·and· :Stencil may be adjW>ted laterally rela· posed film an{! stencil pass, means pressing · 
tively to one another. · · 

· saidsuperpos�d objects in engagement with · 
· 6. An apparatus for use in coloring films, said guide flanges arid means displacing cer- 45 

comprising guide rollers over which a su- · tain of said rollers laterally relatively to · 

perposed ·film and stencil pass, other ad- . other of said rollers; wherefiy the film and 
20 justable _guide rollers over •which one of· stencilwill be displaced laterally relatively. 

· said stencil and film pass, whereby said .film · .·In witness whereof,. I �av:e hereunt� 
and· stencil may be adjusfed laterally rela- · signed my name ill: the presence of two sub- 50 
tively to one another; and a toothed drum scribing witnesses. · · · .  

' · .  
· for advancing said fi1m- and stencil. LEON GAUMONT. 2a - · 7. An apparatus for- use in coloring films, 

comprising .a gu�de for a sup�rposed film 
and stencil, and an adjustable guide for· 
one of said film and stencil; wher�by said_ 

Witnesses:_ , . 
DioN B . . MAsoN, 
GABRIEL BELLIARD. 
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